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IMMEDIATELY

YELLOWSTONE HOUSEHOLDS PREFER
SINGLE-FAMILY DWELLINGS

1eni han/stc
9/21/79
special

MISSOULA—
Despite rising interest rates and inflated housing costs, Yellowstone County
households continue to prefer living in single-family dwellings, according to a
report issued recently by the University of Montana Bureau of Business and
Economic Research (BBER), Missoula, and the Montana Board of Housing, Helena.
This is one of the findings of a BBER survey, which assessed housing needs
and preferences in the state.

The survey, sponsored by the Montana Board of

Housing, includes data for the state as well as for the state's most populous
counties:

Cascade, Flathead, Gallatin, Lewis and Clark, Missoula, Silver Bow

and Yellowstone.
Of the Yellowstone County households surveyed, 81 percent expressed a pre
ference for single-family dwellings. Ten percent chose duplexes or apartments,
3 percent preferred mobile homes, and 2 percent chose condominiums.

Seventy-nine

percent said they preferred to own rather than rent.
While a high percentage of the households surveyed reported satisfaction with
their present neighborhood and housing, 41 percent of the Yellowstone County re
spondent households indicated they were actively seeking other housing, or were
considering doing so.

Using survey data to project actual numbers, BBER estimates

that about 6,210 Yellowstone County households would look for housing in 1979, and
8,340 would consider looking.

(over)
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By a large margin, more Yellowstone County households said they could afford
more expensive housing than households in the six other most populous counties.
Thirty-six percent of the surveyed households reported that they could afford
monthly housing payments of $400 or more.

For the state as a whole, only 21

percent of the households indicated they could pay that much.
The survey also assessed the current housing situation of those surveyed.
In Yellowstone County, 68 percent of the households questioned reported residing
in single-family homes.

This compares to a statewide figure of 72 percent.

Twenty-three percent live in duplexes and other apartment structures, and 9
percent in mobile homes.

Sixty-four percent said they were either buying their

residence or already owned it free and clear.
The Yellowstone County households surveyed also revealed interesting
demographic information.

Of the seven most populous counties in the state,

Yellowstone has the smallest average household size, with 2.58 persons.

Cascade

County leads the most populous counties, with 3.24 persons per household.

The

state average is 2.94 persons.
Other information contained in the report includes the size and age of
currently occupied housing units, household attitudes toward living in mobile
homes and condominiums, average household income, and monthly rental and mortgage
payments.
Copies of the housing study report are available for $3 from the Bureau
of Business and Economic Research, University of Montana, Missoula, and from
the Montana Board of Housing, Mitchell Building, Helena.

